Science, Technology and Education Advisory Committee (STEAC)
for the National Ecological Observatory Network (NEON)
April 2018 Advisory Report
I. Overview
The STEAC met in Boulder, CO on April 25-26, 2018 with 16 of 20 STEAC members present, 14 in
person and two via WebEx. Our visit coincided with a critical transition from construction to operations
and the arrival of the new Observatory Director, Dr. Sharon Collinge. The committee is grateful for the
presentations that NEON staff prepared and for the time they took to interact with us in a productive and
pleasant way. We are also pleased to see the efforts that NEON science staff have made to address
previous STEAC recommendations, for example, the continued TWG revitalization effort, data and
community surveys, further development of the strategic engagement plan, and close attention to the
QA/QC pipeline.
In addition to responsiveness to previous STEAC recommendations, it is important to acknowledge the
current moment in time in the history of the Observatory. Several substantial achievements are especially
notable, such as how NEON has designed a database and then engineered data delivery to that structure.
There is great excitement about completion of construction, including overcoming some formidable
practical obstacles (e.g., the Hawaii site and substantial hurricane damage in Puerto Rico) and the
beginning of data flow to intended users. However, there are still significant concerns as NEON
transitions to operations. STEAC had a wide-ranging and productive discussion during our meeting, the
details of which are provided in the meeting minutes. Here we report our specific recommendations in
five areas: data accessibility and quality (Section II), human resources during the transition to operations
(Section III), engagement (Section IV), communications and branding (Section V), and adaptive
management and budgeting (Section VI).
II. Data Accessibility and Quality
It is gratifying that more data have begun to appear online. Staff scientists expressed excitement that
protocols they developed are now beginning to produce data. It is important to maintain support for staff
to vet the data and to interact with early data users. Along these lines, NEON staff have made great strides
in revitalization of the TWGs: 18 of 22 groups have been active over the last year. The TWGs have been
providing useful advice on problems with field protocols and technical issues. Additionally, we recognize
and are glad to see that feedback between the domain field teams and Headquarters staff scientists is
informing the QA/QC process, with regular sessions for sharing information across domains as well as
more free form “jamborees” for open discussion of issues. These interactions are important and effective
though they depend heavily on the presence of staff scientists in Boulder. Battelle has also brought in a
full-time data quality person to oversee a streamlined but rigorous field-to-portal QA/QC protocol.
STEAC is still concerned, however, about the data portal and issues with data accessibility. NEON users
are still having a hard time orienting to data products, and the portal is still cumbersome to use. There is a
new beta portal that has more tools for people to explore and visualize data products, but the “month by
site” organization remains the only way for people to “drill in”, and it requires merging multiple files to
produce the datasets most users are interested in. A user-centered design is needed, with a faster, easier
way to filter for content. STEAC has also noted in previous reports that there is a need for users to
provide rapid feedback about their portal experience, and that there is a need for a NEON “help desk”
function that connects users to actual NEON staff who can answer questions. We understand the
challenges with such a system given the many priorities at NEON, but if connecting users to NEON data
is one of the key functions of NEON, this must be a priority.
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Specific recommendations:
● Data review: Staff review and testing of data products is critical to ensure high data quality going
forward; the Observatory will not be successful otherwise. It is also important for field staff to
review data as part of the QA/QC pipeline. Some basic visualization tools should be made
available for near real-time data evaluation in the field. Such a tool would also support Domainlevel education and outreach efforts. With more NSF awards slated in the community-driven
cyberinfrastructure space, NEON is well positioned to benefit from these awards by collaborating
with the CISE (Computer and Information Science and Engineering) community to develop data
analysis and visualization tools/platforms that could be incorporated into the data portal, with
little resource outlay on the part of NEON.
● Reduce barriers to data delivery: There is a critical need to reduce barriers to data access. For
example, easy access to more consolidated R and Python packages are needed. As NEON
evolves, accessibility issues should be considered for people who want to use the data in teaching,
land management, and to inform policy decisions. Leveraging partnerships to develop
accessibility for these stakeholders should reduce the burden on NEON staff.
● Develop a list of barriers to data delivery: If this has not already been done, we suggest that a
comprehensive list of barriers to data delivery be assembled so that NEON staff can work to
address these barriers in a systematic manner. We recognize that these bottlenecks are often
specific to the different types of NEON data products, but we also are interested in understanding
if there are crosscutting issues such as cyberinfrastructure where optimization could have
organization-wide gains. Transparency to the user community on these issues is also critical.
● Additional avenues for expanded TWG support: The revitalized TWGs have not been as active
as hoped in early vetting of data accessibility and quality. We recommend a priority be placed on
finding novel ways to incentivize the TWGs or others to provide more direct data feedback
during this critical transition stage. For example, NEON could pay small stipends to graduate
students/others to explore data and report back to NEON.
● Communicating QA/QC: We support the efforts to make a clear and simplified description of the
QA/QC data pipeline available online (diagrams, videos). We believe this will increase
community confidence in NEON data.
III. Human Resources during the Transition to Operations
STEAC observed excitement among NEON staff that data are finally streaming on the portal, that
proposals are being funded to use NEON data in collaboration with staff scientists, and that there is new
science leadership with the arrival of Sharon Collinge, Observatory Director. However, STEAC continues
to have several concerns about the turnover of science staff and difficulties with retention of key
capabilities and talent. The STEAC notes that this problem has been going on for a long time, first during
management of the project by NEON, Inc., and now Battelle. As NEON transitions to operations, there
are opportunities to make staff scientist positions more attractive. Significant siloing still exists among
science staff, despite management’s reference to Integrated Product Teams. Integration is not deep
enough; it is not reaching down to the staff level. The STEAC had a long discussion about the bigger
issue of how decisions made now about models for field operations will ultimately impact the success of
NEON and the broader ecological community. We strongly encourage innovative thinking around
workforce development and retention - more summer stipends, more yearly workers with benefits,
more adaptive approaches to meeting capacity needs, and more care about the long-term career
trajectories of those involved in the NEON enterprise.
Specific Recommendations:
● Retention and Work Load: Some of the issues regarding staff retention stem from continued
over-working and under-appreciating of personnel by management. For example, if a staff
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member leaves, it still seems to be practice for an existing staff member to absorb that person’s
roles and responsibilities, rather than to fill that FTE with a new hire. No long-term promotion or
ladder pathway has been developed for science staff, and there is continued frustration with the
cumbersome method of time and charge tracking which inhibits rapid and creative problem
solving. The STEAC recommends that Battelle address these issues immediately.
Building vs. stop-gapping capacity: Related to staff morale and meeting NEON objectives,
continued stop-gapping of NEON needs with Battelle employees is a concern. While this
approach may bring in more capacity in the short term, the long-term implications need to be
more carefully considered.
Reducing silos among working groups: Many staff scientists expressed to STEAC members that
internal communication remains poor within the organization. Staff feel siloed within their
groups/teams and interaction has not been improved by creation of the Integrated Product Teams
(IPTs), which do not solve the problem of integrating broadly across the science siloes (e.g.,
aquatics observational staff talking to tower instrument staff). Members of the NEON staff
suggested that they would appreciate having opportunities for interaction across groups and
platforms, even informally, such as monthly brown bag lunches. STEAC thinks this is a great
(and easy to implement) idea.
Feedback to science staff: Science staff have raised questions of how their ideas and feedback
have been utilized. It is important to ensure that staff scientists have ample opportunities to learn
and understand how feedback solicited by NEON leadership has been incorporated (or not) into
NEON data and engagement plans.
Maintain NEON science capacity identifiable to the external community: NEON staff needs
mechanisms and incentives that allow them to spend time to analyze data and publish papers,
collaborate on proposals, and have other scientific interactions. This is a key feature that will help
retain a highly qualified staff, insure community confidence in the data, and provide an avenue
for the external community to personally engage with NEON.
Empowering the Observatory Director to involve science staff tied to research and other
activities in transition: Finally, there are outstanding questions about the role of science staff as
the Observatory transitions to operations. Sharon Collinge raised these unknowns with STEAC,
asking for input on how much science NEON staff scientists should do (e.g., collaborating on
proposals with members of the broader research community) and whether science staff members
could have different effort allocations (e.g., drawing on the 40/40/20, Research/Teaching/Service
academic model). The STEAC will continue these conversations with Dr. Collinge as she
investigates staff needs during operations and the interests of current staff. She should be
empowered to investigate creative staffing models in operations.
Provide flexibility to field domain managers to retain and manage field technicians and deal
with prioritization: There are some real positives - upward trajectories in responsiveness and
connections between NEON Headquarters and individual domains. However, a common refrain
among Domain managers was the ongoing challenges associated with budgeting time and
finances a year in advance, with due dates for budget proposals during the peak field season,
without consideration of real-world operations and contingencies; retention of seasonal
technicians where pay is low and there are no benefits; and the high investment in training that
comes with low retention. An ombudsperson or STEAC subcommittee to directly hear and
elevate Domain issues is recommended.

IV. Engagement
NEON staff have made significant progress in developing a framework to carry out engagement. We
highlight the following positives:
● The engagement plan focuses on activities that relate directly to NEON goals, and activities are
mapped to promote necessary changes in the organization as it transitions from construction into
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a functioning observatory. This positions the new Observatory Director to effectively implement
a successful plan that will have cross-cutting impacts.
The three goals identified by the Observatory Director are critical areas on which to focus at this
point in the Observatory’s ontogeny: (Goal #1) “Build a user community”, (Goal #2) “Develop
future users”, and (Goal #3) “Optimize NEON”. NEON has made good progress on components
of Goal 3 (“Optimize NEON”), which reflect the original concerns of STEAC as identified in
previous reports, specifically around data quality, access and communication of these issues to
the research community.
NEON staff have begun to develop partnerships in the professional development of faculty from
community colleges and primarily undergraduate-serving institutions, e.g. with the QUBES
project.
There is a significant mass of engagement activities and opportunities at the Domain level which
sets the stage for considerable growth in the use of NEON data. This is an opportunity and threat
in that it could be a major drain on Domain resources if poorly managed.
As noted above, revitalization of the TWGs has engaged a key constituency.

Recommendations:
● Manage expectations: Of the goals identified by the Science Director, Goal #3, which focuses on
data quality, is the most fundamental and important, followed by Goal #1—building and
interacting with the user community. Goal #2, which focuses on development of the future user
community, should be a high-level set of activities focused on needs over decadal timescales; for
example, initiating conversations with organizations that are focused on the future of science (see
below concerning “Science of Team Science” and “Open Science”).
● Focus on data: Accessible, high quality data are the NEON currency and their flow will lead to
engagement. All engagement should stress confidence in data quality, note when data are
provisional and in “shake down” phase, and that users are highly encouraged to help identify
problems and provide feedback, with an easy mechanism for doing so. Along with data quality,
there is a need to focus on the needs of the user community and associated cyber-infrastructure to
increase data discoverability and accessibility.
● Document early data use: Highlight and communicate community-driven data analyses,
presentations, and papers leading to presentations at ESA year-to-year (with a special report at
ESA 2019) and expand to other scientific societies and venues. NEON could support or facilitate
synthesis workshops (sensu NCEAS) that focus on early data wins; these could be highlighted in
a near-term symposium (e.g. ESA 2019 Meeting).
● Simplify user interfaces to increase engagement reach: Engagement with both the research and
education communities would benefit from the development of a simple, user-friendly visual data
interface tool (e.g., Google Data Explorer; Jupyter binders / Shiny apps). Such a tool might only
be appropriate for a subset of Observatory data but would allow immediate and intuitive
interaction across sites and years. Partnering with educational or science outreach groups to
determine the areas of greatest interest would help prioritize which datasets to outfit first with
data visualization capacities. While development of this tool might require resources beyond what
are currently available, NEON should consider a partnership with a company such as Google that
already has much of the necessary cyber-infrastructure developed, or other partners might be
interested in developing grant proposals on this topic. The visualization tool could be developed
in a notebook format that would allow for a broader educational experience (e.g., Jupyter hub/lab
binder, providing Rshiny/studio-type access). Providing canned/configured versions of a data
visualization tool in this manner, with narrative and explanation, while allowing researchers and
educators to adjust and play with it, would further the educational value of the tool and promote
transparency and reproducibility of analyses. Many exemplar sites exist for this type of tool.
● Don’t duplicate or reinvent efforts but facilitate and leverage: We strongly encourage NEON
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to focus on transformational engagement activities rather than on incremental advances.
While short-courses and training efforts led by NEON staff may foster skill development for
early-career users, effective partnering in the development of future curricula has the potential to
train orders of magnitude more potential users. Developing effective partnerships between local
colleges/universities, state and federal agencies, and with other research organizations or
education projects (e.g., LTER, CZO, QUBES) will allow NEON to continuously engage the
academic community in training as approaches to science evolve over the next few decades,
while minimizing NEON staff time. For example, effective coordination with
colleges/universities would result in undergraduates being directly prepared for seasonal NEON
technician positions (would save NEON time and money!). The QUBES project, which offers a
platform and staff to support faculty mentoring networks that work virtually and/or in
combination with in-person workshops over a semester, is one model to consider. Also consider
leveraging existing NSF projects that have relevance to NEON and which have a stakeholder
engagement component. This will help build a more robust and diverse network of interest and
users that includes Indigenous and Underserved communities.
Consider how the community interacts with NEON: Carefully evaluate how the external
community can effectively interact with NEON - virtually (through data requests and access),
through collaboration (with NEON scientists), or physically (either locally at a NEON site or
centrally at headquarters). Understanding external interests and constraints will help define
NEON staff roles going forward. One possibility for fielding external requests for
information/providing support would be to have “liaisons” in whose job description it is to
provide outward-facing support. These staff members may also be interested in developing
proposals with community members.
Science of Team Science: There are several science disciplines currently tackling the issues that
arise when implementing highly collaborative, stakeholder-engaged, data rich, science programs.
NEON should look to developments in this area—for example:
https://www.teamsciencetoolkit.cancer.gov/public/Home.aspx;
https://www.scienceofteamscience.org.
Leveraging these developments will inform NEON human resource development, structures for
engaging the academic community, and the mechanisms by which externally funded projects may
be carried out by NEON staff.
Modified design of future community surveys: Staff have made a valiant effort to survey the
community to assess awareness of, enthusiasm for, and concerns about NEON. The effort has
been limited by inheriting an old survey and a variable and incomplete contact list. NEON should
consider taking a more comprehensive approach to survey generation and implementation. It
would be worthwhile to empower staff and/or to engage additional survey design experts and
have a conversation about “What we want to learn from our surveys? and “How can we get a
comprehensive response from the community?” We need clearer and more in-depth guidance on
what the community knows, appreciates, and is concerned about.
Local/domain engagement: STEAC is pleased to see a wide variety of outreach and engagement
activities occurring at the domain level, the “front porch” of NEON. These activities should be
highlighted (on website, in newsletters), encouraged, budgeted, and rewarded. Domain managers
were encouraged to see a high level of interest in NEON by local K-12 educators, universities,
and government agencies. However, they also learned that many local stakeholder communities
are unaware of NEON, its level of construction, or the data already available. Development of
shared educational modules and tools to easily visualize/manipulate data would help domain staff
more effectively engage with the local community. Classes that directly allow students to work
with NEON data or assist in field data collection was suggested by domain managers as a
powerful engagement method. Name tags and business cards should be provided to all field staff,
including seasonal employees. NEON should be a household name in all domains and the only
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way that will happen is by local, direct engagement by domain staff.
Domain stakeholder advisory groups: Domain managers were supportive of the idea of having
Domain advisory groups to provide local ecological expertise, data quality review, feedback on
and assistance with engagement activities. Advisory group members could serve as local NEON
ambassadors. These groups should include local ecological researchers and co-located research
groups, natural resource agencies, conservation related non-profits, environmental educators, and
other groups.

V. Communication and Branding
We continue to be concerned that recommendations regarding the branding of NEON have not been
implemented, and we reiterate our recommendation from our July 2017 report that “Battelle
embrace a comprehensive approach to NEON branding, communication, engagement, and
marketing as a singular priority.” As NEON transitions to operations and begins to implement its
engagement plan, it is critically important for NEON to be seen as a major science facility unto itself and
not be subsumed under Battelle (“Shout NEON, whisper Battelle”). This branding is important as it
affects perceptions by the research community as to the goals of the NEON program and the availability
and openness of its data. For example, there are misperceptions in the research community that NEON is
now a DOE facility and that NEON data can be accessed through DOE data repositories since Battelle
manages DOE labs. This is a problem. The new Chief Scientist needs to be given full authority to
determine and manage all communications about NEON. STEAC notes that NSF may decide to
recompete the management of NEON in the future, so there is no guarantee that Battelle will retain the
future management of NEON. Therefore, it is critical for NEON to have its own brand and identity,
with NSF’s continuing investment clearly acknowledged.
VI. Importance of Adaptive Management and Budgeting
During the transition period from construction to operations, it is important to acquire and document
normal operating expenditures, including information on temporary employees (number of applicants,
skill level, retention and return in future seasons). Additionally, as with any network that is transitioning
to operations, it is necessary to document those costs and expenditures that cannot be anticipated, e.g.,
instrument failures, damage to tower or other site infrastructure, failures in data communication systems,
etc. Other factors to document should include sensor mean time between failures, lifecycle replacement
costs, and the frequency of calibration. This information is essential for planning future resource
allocations and will also inform how budgetary decisions impact data quantity and quality. The
compilation of these data should be ongoing and discussed at quarterly intervals, at a minimum.
Now that the new Observatory Director is in place, we recommend that NEON revisit alternative
operating models to reduce cost, increase efficiencies, bring in site-specific expertise that could
benefit NEON data quality, and enhance community engagement. This is especially critical given that
the current Operations budget is perceived by many in the ecological community to be shrinking core
NSF-DEB grant programs. One alternative model was a planned pilot project in which some NEON field
measurements would be conducted by scientists at institutions located near NEON installations (i.e.,
colleges and universities, Natural Heritage Programs, state and local government agencies, NGOs). This
project was never implemented for unknown reasons and we recommend that it be reconsidered. See our
Sept. 2017 report for additional thoughts on this potential model.
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